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HHKB Tip of the Week:
Don’t drive with your head sticking out a
window of a moving car...you just look stupid.

The Morning After...
Fall 2008

October 31, 2008

I f’ing hate rain on Saturdays, seriously, I could give a crap if it rained
all Sunday morning, we can play in
that. It’s fun, rain is refreshing and
now that no one seems nervous
about the acid in it, it’s just an excuse to get wet.
However, when it monsoons all day
long that tends to leave a lake on the
outfield. Now I am tired of rain, you
are tired of rain, but until someone
tells me they are not tired of drowning, this is how things have to go, as
much as that sucks.
Double header time, let’s get to it!

Team Standings
Team

Win

Loss

Tie

Barry’s $120 Worth of
Pudding

5

0

0

Traveling Hobo Circus

3

1

1

Hott Booty

3

1

0

Boot and Rally

3

2

0

Levon’s $120 Worth of
Pudding

3

2

0

Balls Out!

2

2

0

B.O.O.O.M.!!!

2

3

0

Get Drunk and Kick Balls

2

3

0

Kickin’ Ain’t Easy

2

3

0

Where My Juice At?

2

3

0

4-Play

1

3

1

House of Cosbys

0

5

0
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Actual and Factual News aka Stuff We Didn’t Make Up

Thursday, November 6—Happy Hour Kickball Night out with the Caps—It’s our first venture out to a
Hockey game at the Verizon Center! We have two options with regard to tickets, either $25 a person
for seats, or $65 a person which includes a 90 minute all you can eat and drink happy hour at the Dewars Club in the Verizon Center. Please head over to the Ning Page if you’re interested in going to
RSVP and be sure to indicate what package you would prefer. Otherwise, feel free to hit us up at happyhourkickball@gmail.com to save a spot.
Saturday, November 8—2nd Annual Fall Beer OH Lympics—It’s the greatest time of year, the 2nd
Annual Fall BEER OH LYMPICS!
This wonderful event will be taking place at the Barking Dog in Bethesda starting around 12:30 pm and
concluding around 6:30 pm, with registration taking place between 12:00 pm and 12:25 pm.
The events include:
- Flip Cup (5 people per side)
- Beer Pong (2 people per side)
- Team You Got Served (2 teams facing off around a circular table)
- Continuous A$$Hole (one member of every team playing at all times)
- Sink the Bismark (2 teams facing off around a circular table)
- The Beer Relay (takes what you did all day and slams it into one timed event)
Price is on a per person basis and will be determined based on the amount of teams participating. The
entry fee gets you all the beer for the OH lympics and all you can drink during the day. If you’re interested in participating email us directly at happyhourkickball@gmail.com to save a spot.
Saturday, November 15—Playoff day and Kick Ass End of the Season Party—Details are still being
worked out, but count on it being a great way to wind down after a long day of tournament style kickball.
Awards ceremony and crowning of the Fall 2008 Happy Hour Kickball League Champion. Can Where
My Juice At? (formerly 2Legit2Kick) repeat?
Saturday, November 22—The 21st Annual Help the Homeless Walkathon—For those interested
we’ll be doing the 3 mile walk around the Mall down in DC all to benefit the homeless population of DC.
If you’re interested in walking, head over to the Ning Page to RSVP, or go to
www.helpthehomelessdc.org and join the Happy Hour Kickball team of walkers. If you just feel like donating a little cashe but not walking, feel free to email us at happyhourkickball@gmail.com.
Rainouts—In the case of a rainout, the website will be updated by 9:30 am, the day of the game. If the
rainout occurs after 9:30 am, the division heads will contact captains, or the appointed contact persons,
and it will be the captains’ responsibility to inform their respective teams. Of course our specials at the
Barking Dog will still be honored.
Referees—Each must provide a referee, either for the 10:20 am game if you are playing at 11:15 am or
for the 11:15 am game if you are playing at 10:20 am. Failure to provide a referee will count as a forfeit.
Forfeit Policy— Only really occur if you have less than 4 people, this will be very difficult to accomplish,
so we don’t think this should be an issue…
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Last Week’s Games
Week #8 Schedule was rained out! We need this space for all the games this
week anyway.
Dig?

This Week’s Games
Week 9 Schedule
Date

Time

Home Team

Away Team

Field

Balls Out!

Meadowbrook 4

4-Play
Levon's $120
Worth of Pudding

Meadowbrook 5

Field

Sun 11/2/2008

9:30 AM

Where My
Juice At?

Sun 11/2/2008

9:30 AM

Boot and Rally

9:30 AM

House of Cosbys

Time
10:20
AM

Home Team
Get Drunk and
Kick Balls
Traveling Hobo
Circus

Sun 11/2/2008

10:20
AM
10:20
AM

Away Team
Kicking Ain't
Easy
Barry's $120
Worth of Pudding

Hott Booty!

B.O.O.O.M.!!!

Meadowbrook 6

Date

Time

Home Team

Away Team
Levon's $120
Worth of Pudding
Get Drunk and
Kick Balls
House of Cosbys

Field

Away Team

Field

Hott Booty!

Meadowbrook 4

4-Play
Where My
Juice At?

Meadowbrook 5

Reffs
GDnKB/
KAE
THC/BP

Sun 11/2/2008
Date
Sun 11/2/2008

Sun 11/2/2008

Sun 11/2/2008

11:15
AM
11:15
AM
11:15
AM

Date

Time

Sun 11/2/2008
Sun 11/2/2008

Sun 11/2/2008
Sun 11/2/2008
Sun 11/2/2008

12:05
PM
12:05
PM
12:05
PM

HB/
BM!!!
Meadowbrook 6

Meadowbrook 4

Reffs
WMJA/
BO
BNR/
BNR/4-P

Meadowbrook 5
HOC/LP

Balls Out!
Boot and Rally
Traveling Hobo
Circus
Home Team
Barry's $120
Worth of Pudding
Kicking Ain't
Easy
B.O.O.O.M.!!!
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Reffs
BP/ HB

Meadowbrook 4
KAE/4-P
Meadowbrook 5
Meadowbrook 6

Meadowbrook 6

BM!!!/
WMJA
Reffs
BO/ LP
BNR/
GDnKB
THC/
HOC

Hott Booty! shares some thoughts on Stuff!
Hott Booty: Hotter Than An Oven Mitt
A Freestyle by Clairee “Trouble” Hammond
Hott Booty, Hotter than an oven mitt,
Golden blonde hair, hott booties, no other team is this legit.
Let's do a roll call of the team with striking good looks and pink shirts,
We all hit the genetic jackpot and you know you want to flirt,
(Or at least look up our skirts.)
Let's start with the Charlie's Angels Trio,
Hott Stuff doesn't show up a lot because she lives out in G-burg in the apartments by
the Rio.
Fierce is an Aquarius and a hott booty show-stopper,
Back in college, she was a B-more club hopper.
Clairee is Trouble but that doesn't stop her,
She has the nicest booty in all of the Kickball land,
Even J-Lo is a fan.
Notorious Miguel, a lady's man,
If you too, are a fan,
Go see him at True Story on Thursday nights in all of his glory.
Ali-Kat is from New England, representing Connecticut.
You can find her at Fitness First, keeping her booty fit.
Playmaker, do you really need an introduction to our team captain?
On and off the fields, he is always making things happen.
He is unofficially the Mayor of Bethesda-Town,
His Halloween party is this Friday, so you better be down.
Kiki has two cell phones and teaches other hott booty members to spin,
She helps keeps everyone's booty hot and in good shape to win.
Terry likes to use his hands and will score with me someday,
Dave is hot and fun, and attends mass each Sunday.
Jeremy pulled his groin and I'm still not not sure why,
These are a few of the Hott Booty guys.
Tommy works at Sasso;
He occasionally ties female hott booty members up in lassos.
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Hott Booty! shares some thoughts on Stuff! cont…
Erich Siemon (I like his last name) and he sends dirty emails to my gmail,
He is an I.T. guy and his mother's name is Gail.
And don't forget about, Christine who is on world tour,
Probably teaching Australia how to score. (Hott Booty Style)
Sorry for the Hott Booty members I did not mention,
But to sum it up, our team looks like a super-model convention.
Please don't hate us cause we look good and score more than porn stars..
Sorry in advance for winning the championship and being such super stars…
Just show us love and let's all love each other at the bar…

Thanks to Clairee and whoever else may have thrown out ideas, just ‘cause there are
aspects of this that remind me of a Chip article or two I’ve seen. In any case it’s content
and I love content, so I won’t hate.
Hott Booty all around!

Get Drunk and Kick Balls talks about the weather...
GDnKB was ready to tear up the fields this week, but received a not to pleasant text from fearless coordinator CB. Turns out no games due to rain, yet again. GDnKB would like to say that
El Nino/La Nina/Global Warming...whatever you want to call it...is getting kind of old.
What happened to the days when we could just play in the fields and not worry about ruining
things for future generations? Who cares about the cost of re-seeding the soil? Why should I
have no fun just so that others can use the "grass" tomorrow?
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Get Drunk and Kick Balls talks about the weather...
Who are these others anyway? From the looks of it, "the others" are dogs that just
poop all over and leave stinky messes for our beautiful jaundice balls to roll
through. Usually, these "dogs" leave this stuff right on 2nd base.
Seriously, they should at least get to "third" before leaving that sort of thing behind. Otherwise it is just plain gross. What I am saying is, if I want to see my fellow
teammates slip on their ass in the mud, than that is what I am going to see damn
it! Next time it rains we should get out our slip-n-slides and break dance our soapy bodies all over those mud covered diamonds. Let loose. Be crazy. And then go drink at
the bar.
GDnKB Out.
I couldn’t agree more, the hell with the future, let’s live in the now...but maybe that’s the
kind of thinking that’s got the US of A so completely f’ed, boned, poned, or screwed
(you can choose your adjective if you don’t like any of mine) right now. Now someone
go get me a Banana Cognac and light my cigar with a $100 dollar bill.
Living…
And now in the space, a photo of El Nino, damn if I don’t miss him...
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Deep Thoughts by Dan Holloman
A collection of the brilliance that is Daniel Biden Holloman
I drank some boiling water because I wanted to whistle.
I had a stick of CareFree gum, but it didn't work. I felt pretty good while I was
blowing that bubble, but as soon as the gum lost its flavor, I was back to pondering my mortality.
I haven't slept for ten days, because that would be too long.
I know a lot about cars, man. I can look at any car's headlights and tell you exactly which
way it's coming.

I like Kit-Kat, unless I'm with four or more people.

Superlative Results
Most Spirited
Team

Drunkest
Team

MVP

Most Flirtatious
Player

Drunkest
Player

Most Charitable
Team

Hott Booty
(135)

Barry’s $120
Worth of
Pudding
(34)

Kevin Consorti (23)
Tommy
Keefe (15)
John
Albers (6)

Abby Riley (40)

Thomas
Lanham (51)

4-Play (46)

Get Drunk and
Kick Balls
(100)
Levon’s $120
Worth of Pudding (25)
4-Play (13)
Barry’s $120
Worth of Pudding (8)
Where My
Juice At? (11)
House of Cosbys (2)

4-Play (17)

Chip Lipscomb
(17)
Marie Casso
(10)

House of
Cosbys (11)

Sean
Corvelli (5)

Phil Overton (5)

Traveling
Hobo Circus
(7)

Meagan
Davis (5)

Jenn Omasta
(3)

Seamus
McCloskey
(5)

Melissa Roseman (3)

Luke
Aeschliman (3)

Clairee
Hammond (1)

Meagan
Davis (5)

Get Drunk and Kick
Balls (20)
Hott Booty (30)

Michelle
Nowell (5)
Thomas
Payne (5)
Marty Schell
(5)
Melissa
Roseman (3)

Andy Pulsirisaroth (1)

Adam Balog (2)
Justin Key
(1)
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Where My Juice At?
(11)
Levon’s $120 Worth
of Pudding (5)
Traveling Hobo Circus (5)
Barry’s $120 Worth
of Pudding (9)
House of Cosbys
(3)

Barking D-O-Double G Power Rankings presented by Bud Light
Week 8 — October 30, 2008

1

Hot Booty (7) - It’s pink week and there certainly was a lot of it!

2

Traveling Hobo Circus (1) – The Hobos love their seating area up front, you
just can’t get them to move from the marble rounds!

3

Barry’s $120 Worth of Pudding (5) – The Barry’s came out in force, and some
of us drank so much we fell asleep on the metro…

4

4-Play (6) – A very good showing, minus their whacky beer pong rules, you
guys are wild!

5

Where My Juice At? (8) – Hey Scotty’s back, and Scotty doesn’t know about
what his girlfriend Fiona is getting down with right now…

6

Get Drunk and Kick Balls (9) – Le was there and seemed over dressed, Cass
was there as well and seemed dress quite appropriately.

6

B.O.O.O.M.!!! (2) – Annie and Jen just holding it down, as usual.

6

Levon’s $120 Worth of Pudding (4) – Hey look, it’s Albers and Jeremy, guess
the rest of Levon was too scared to come out…

11

House of Cosbys (3) – Bleh, Absent Cosby showed up!

11

Boot And Rally (11) – Eh, nope.

11

Balls Out (11) – Hmmm…..zero!

11

Kicking Ain’t Easy (12) – Uh…yeah….
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Weekly Team Flip Cup Standings
Weekly Champion- Matches Won
ships Won

Team

Survivor
Games Won

Total Points

Barry’s $120 Worth
of Pudding

3

14

1

25

Get Drunk and Kick
Balls

0

10

2

22

B.O.O.O.M.!!!

0

10

1

19

Levon’s $120 Worth
of Pudding

0

5

1

7

Where My Juice At?

0

6

0

6

Hott Booty

0

4

1

5

Boot and Rally

0

2

0

4

House of Cosbys

0

4

0

4

Kicking Ain’t Easy

0

2

0

4

Traveling Hobo
Circus

0

0

1

1

4-Play

0

2

0

0

Balls Out

0

0

0

0

Points are awarded on a weekly basis as such:
8 points for a Weekly Championship
6 points for 2nd place
4 points for 3rd place
+1 Bonus Point for the Team whose player won Survivor that week
In the case of a tie at the end of the season, the tie breaker will be team championships won. Should there still be a tie, the tied teams will face off in a best 3
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Survivor Flip Cup Standings
Survivor Flip Cup Week 8 Results
Place

Player

Team

Points

1

Liz Adcock

Traveling Hobo Circus

8

2

Chris Bocquet

6

3

Thomas Lanham

Barry’s $120 Worth of
Pudding
4-Play

4

Overall Survivor Flip Cup Standings
Place
1

Player
Thomas Lanham

Team
4-Play

Points
16

1

Mark Miller

16

3

Jen Strong

Get Drunk and Kick
Balls
B.O.O.O.M.!!!

4

Liz Adcock

Traveling Hobo Circus

8

4

Chip Lipscomb

Hott Booty!

8

4

Orlando Lopez

8

4

Melissa Roseman

4

Mike Ryan

Levon’s $120 Worth of
Pudding
Barry’s $120 Worth of
Pudding
B.O.O.O.M.!!!

9

Chris Bocquet

6

9

Jayne Flannery

9

Abby Riley

Barry’s $120 Worth of
Pudding
Barry’s $120 Worth of
Pudding
4-Play

9

Marty Schell

6

13

Matt Flynn

Barry’s $120 Worth of
Pudding
Where My Juice At?

13

Howard W. Gélinas

House of Cosbys

4

13

Scott Laramee

4

13

Rob Mitchell

13

Mike Townsend

Get Drunk and Kick
Balls
Get Drunk and Kick
Balls
Barry’s $120 Worth of
Pudding

10

8
8

6
6

4

4
4
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Eta Kappa Beta Rush 2008
ETA KAPPA BETA
RUSH 2008

ETA KAPPA BETA (HKB) is a secret letter, national coed social fraternity. Founded on August
29, 2008, it is seeking members for its first-ever pledge class. The only prerequisites to rush
this fraternity are 1.) You are or have been a member of a Happy Hour Kickball team; and 2.)
You are awesome.
Rush events will be held throughout the Fall 2008 kickball season. The Rush schedule will be
announced via the Happy Hour Kickball Web site (www.happyhourkickball.com). If interested
in rushing Eta Kappa Beta, please contact one of the fraternity’s founders and members of the
its Supreme Council: Christopher Le Scoot Bocquet, Budweiser Mike Townsend, Party Marty
Schell or Noble Leslie DeVotie.
Key Facts:
Founded: August 2008
Headquarters: The Barking Dog, Bethesda, MD
Existing Chapters: Bethesda Mu Gamma Tau Chapter
The secret grip: Currently the best-kept secret in the United States. You must be a member of
the fraternity to learn the secret grip.
The secret yell: The 2nd best-kept secret in the U.S.
Initiatives: Championship Intramural Sports Initiative; Super Secret Newsletter (monthly); national Leadership School; career development program; alcohol counseling program
(counseling you on how to drink faster).

The Founding of Eta Kappa Beta and it’s founding fathers.
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Happy Hour Horoscopes
Every week, we will give you a look into your future as we consult the stars...welcome to Happy Hour
Horoscopes!
Aries—On Sunday morning, someone from the weather channel will come by and kick you straight in the
groin.

Taurus—When a tree falls in a forest with no one around...well no one will hear the amount of complaining it
does, but trust me, that thing won’t shut up.
Gemini—On Tuesday, the forecast calls for massive lines at your polling station...wait not polling station,
your pants!

Cancer—The decision to replace all your teeth with acorns will prove to be a bad decision when you are
adopted by a family of starving squirrels.

Leo—The FDA will order that you be quarantined after it is discovered that after listening to you
speak people automatically vomit uncontrollably. Maybe it’s that other human growing from your abdomen?
Virgo—Dressing up as a virgin will prove difficult this Halloween as come on, does anyone know what one of
those looks like anymore?

Libra—Superman will fly by your apartment this coming Monday morning and yet again offer to
take you to Starbucks, but you’re more of a Caribou Coffee kind of person and will flip him off as usual.
Scorpio—Metallica will perform a sold out show somewhere and Lars will still bitch and moan that he doesn’t make enough money. Hey Lars, F YOU!
Sagittarius—Jesus will visit you at your office, not Christ, just some guy named Jesus, but he will
be remarkably informed on your childhood.

Capricorn—Once inside the voting booth you will become aroused, you will then realize it’s a peep
show...pervert.

Aquarius—You will be endorsed by the smurfs for president, too bad they only hold sway in Belgium.

Pisces—Eating a plantain this coming Wednesday is not advised, don’t ask why.
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At the Barking Dog, in Pictures

2 in the Pink...oh I should stop
No pictures please, I am very important.

Hello, Mr. Anderson.

That’s just gross...
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